Interested in health and wellness? Does a career as a doctor, physical therapist, athletic trainer, nurse, dentist, audiologist, speech pathologist, sport marketer, park supervisor or event/tourism planner intrigue you? You will learn about exciting health careers and research in the areas of community health, kinesiology, speech and hearing science, interdisciplinary health sciences, and recreation, sport and tourism. Activities include exploring cutting-edge research and technology, learning first aid, talking with Illinois students, developing leadership skills, visiting the Activities and Recreation Center (ARC), and working with the Illini Service Dogs.

8:30am  Student drop-off  Huff Hall/Khan Annex
8:45-8:55am  Welcome & introductions  1002 Khan Annex
9:00-9:55am  Speech & Hearing Science  1001 Khan Annex
10:00-11:05am  Community Health | Health Sciences  1001/1002 Khan Annex
11:15am-12:10pm  Kinesiology  19 Freer Hall
12:20-1:05pm  Lunch with Student Panel  1002 Khan Annex
(I-STEM provides lunch. Student panelists from each major.)
1:15-2:10pm  Recreation, Sport & Tourism  ARC Gym
2:20-2:30pm  Conclusion | Handout AHS Career Bags  1002 Khan Annex
2:30-2:45pm  Student pick-up & departure  Huff Hall/Khan Annex

Hosted By:  I-STEM Education Initiative
313 Noble Hall, 1209 S. Fourth St., Champaign, IL
Ph: 217-333-9625
http://www.istem.illinois.edu